Sample social media: Digital Tax Day

Please use the messages below as a guide for your own, and please join @ProgressIowa and other partners to voice your support to Unrig our Economy.

Click to Tweet: Iowans should be rewarded for work, not wealth. However, @RepAshleyHinson voted against #BuildBackBetterAct, which would do just that! As Tax Day arrives, let’s remember our leaders should #UnrigOurEconomy! #Iowa

Click to Tweet: Tired of corporations not paying their fair share? Apparently, @RepAshleyHinson isn’t as she voted against the #BuildBackBetterAct which would stop greedy corporations from paying nothing in taxes! #Iowa #UnrigOurEconomy

Click to Tweet: Reminder for Tax Day: @RepAshleyHinson voted against putting money in your pockets with the expanded Child Tax Credit when she voted against the American Rescue Plan! #Iowa

Click to Tweet: As #TaxDay approaches, let’s remember that the @IowaGOP & #CorporateKim’s “flat tax” will save the wealthiest Iowans around $67,000, while average Iowans will only see a $593 reduction in state income taxes… Source: https://bit.ly/3Mngkjp

Click to Tweet: Iowans deserve a fair tax that rewards work, not wealth. However, according to @CommonGoodIowa, almost half of the nearly nearly $2 billion @IAGovernor tax cut will go to the richest 5% of taxpayers. #Iowa

Click to Tweet: While approaching #TaxDay, let’s remember the tax cuts #CorporateKim got for her wealthy buddies while simultaneously working to cut unemployment benefits… #Iowa

Click to Tweet: Rep. Hinson may say she wants to put money into the pockets of hard-working Iowa families, but her votes say the opposite! #BuildBackBetter & the #AmericanRescuePlan would’ve been perfect opportunities to stand up for us; yet, she voted no. #Iowa

Click to Tweet: .@RepAshleyHinson made it clear that her priority is maintaining the status quo that benefits the ultra-wealthy — by voting against the American Rescue Plan, which invested
billions of dollars in middle-class families! #UnrigOurEconomy
https://unrigoureconomyiowa.com/

Click to Tweet: Working people shouldn’t be paying higher taxes than multi-billion dollar companies and the ultra-rich! However, legislators like @RepAshleyHinson won’t do anything about it. That’s why it’s time we determine our own future & #UnrigOurEconomy!
https://unrigoureconomyiowa.com